PLAYAWAY QUICK REFERENCE

HOW DO I CHANGE THE BATTERY?
Locate the battery clip at the wide base of the player. Use thumb, coin or a screwdriver to push the clip, unsnap and remove the cover. Remove and replace with a fully charged battery. Lastly, snap the cover back into place.

HOW LONG DOES ONE AAA BATTERY LAST?
Every Playaway comes pre-loaded with a standard Energizer AAA battery that will provide an average of 20 hours of playtime.

HOW DO I KNOW HOW MUCH BATTERY LIFE IS LEFT IN MY UNIT?
The Playaway LCD has a small battery icon that is displayed on screen. There are four levels of battery life reflected in the icon. When one bar is left in the battery icon, you have 20% power left.

WHAT DO I DO IF MY PLAYAWAY LOCKS UP?
Like any good storyteller, sometimes the Playaway just needs a moment to catch its breath. First, turn it on and off. If that doesn’t solve the problem, remove and reinsert the battery.

MY PLAYAWAY WILL NOT TURN ON. WHAT SHOULD I DO?
Insert a fresh battery. Otherwise, please alert the IRC staff to the problem.

WHAT DOES THE AUDIO SOUND LIKE ON A PLAYAWAY?
Playaway audio is of equal or greater quality to digital downloads available today, due to proprietary audio processing, production and leading edge codecs.

WHY CAN’T I ADD, DELETE OR TRANSFER CONTENT ON OR FROM A PLAYAWAY?
In order to protect the copyrighted works of authors and publishers as traditional books do, you are unable to make copies of Playaway. But you can share them with friends just like you would lend your new bestseller.
**How does Playaway compare to audio on cassette or CD?**
Playaway is more convenient and easier to enjoy than juggling multiple CDs, cassettes or a separate player. Playaway allows the listener to control the speed of the narrator’s voice and automatically bookmarks the last place they left off after powering down.

**Can I use Playaway in a car?**
Yes. Playaway was specifically designed to use with FM transmitters.

**Where can I get an FM transmitter?**
The IRC has FM transmitters available for checkout.

**Tips + Tricks**
The following are a few shortcuts that you can use for better Playaway usability:

- Erase all bookmarks: While Playaway is in an unpaused state, press EQ+SP+FWD+REV.
- Complete Reset: (back to the start of the Playaway, erase all bookmarks, erase last volume setting): While Playaway is in a paused state, press SP+REV.